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AbstrACt
Objective To investigate the effectiveness of radiation 
protection offered by a newly designed mobile shield 
barrier for medical personnel during endoscopic retrograde 
cholangiopancreatography (ERCP).
Design Quasi-experimental prospective study.
setting ERCP procedures conducted between October 
2016 and June 2017 at a single secondary referral 
hospital that performs approximately 250 therapeutic 
ERCP procedures annually.
Interventions The mobile shield barrier was a custom-
made 2 mm Pb shielding plate (width: 120 cm, height: 
190 cm) with a 0.5 mm Pb window (width: 115 cm, height: 
60 cm) on its upper part was used. Four wheels were 
attached to the bottom to allow easy moving.
Primary and secondary outcome measures The 
radiation doses were measured during ERCP using 
personal thermoluminescence dosimetry (TLD) badges on 
both sides of the mobile shield barrier (patient’s side: TLD1 
and medical staff’s side: TLD2). The radiation doses were 
also measured on the outer surface of the thyroid shield 
of the endoscopist (TLD3), and on the chest area inside 
the protective apron of the endoscopist (TLD4) and the 
main assistant (TLD5). The TLD was changed and reported 
once every 3 months. The radiation dose measured by TLD 
badges were compared.
results During the study period, a total of 128 ERCP 
procedures were performed. The mean fluoroscopy 
time per procedure was 244.9±257.0 s and the mean 
number of digital radiographs per procedure was 3.7±1.0. 
TLD1 (outside the barrier) had a mean radiation dose of 
26.85±3.47 mSv and all the other TLDs (inside the barrier) 
had less than 1 mSv (p<0.001). In the post hoc analysis, 
the difference between TLD1 and others showed a 
statistical significance; however, there were no significant 
differences between the TLDs inside the barrier.
Conclusion Our mobile shield barrier was useful to 
reduce the radiation exposure of medical personnel during 
ERCP.

IntrODuCtIOn  
Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancrea-
tography (ERCP) and its related procedures 

inevitably use ionising radiation for imaging 
of the bile duct and pancreatic duct during 
the procedure, which poses a potential risk 
of radiation exposure of medical staff and 
patients.1 Exposure of the human body to 
ionising radiation can result in damage to 
tissues and organs, and even with low levels 
of exposure may cause health problems, 
depending on the characteristics of each 
tissue.2 Also, ionising radiation can cause 
genetic instability of cells, leading to cancer.3 
The patient gains direct benefit from the 
procedure and is exposed to radiation only 
few times, whereas the medical staff are 
repeatedly exposed to radiation; therefore, 
more attention must be given to radiation 
protection for medical staff. To minimise 
the radiation exposure to patients and 
medical staff, the as low as reasonably achiev-
able (ALARA) principle should be strictly 
followed and continuous monitoring of radia-
tion exposure is required.4 The International 
Commission on Radiological Protection 

strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The newly designed mobile shield was easy to apply 
and dose not interfere with the endoscopic retro-
grade cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) procedure.

 ► The newly designed mobile shield was shown to 
significantly reduce the occupational dose to the 
endoscopist.

 ► The study period was relatively short (9 months) and 
the number of ERCP procedures was not very large.

 ► Comparisons of the radiation dose were performed 
only between the inside and outside of the mobile 
shield barrier and an independent control group was 
not established.

 ► The cumulative radiation dose was measured once 
every 3 months, without measuring the radiation 
dose for each ERCP procedure.
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(ICRP) recommends a maximum safe limit for the effec-
tive dose of 20 mSv/year (averaged over a defined 5-year 
period with no single year exceeding 50 mSv) for the 
whole body as well as for the eye,5 and the Institute of 
Nuclear Safety of the Republic of Korea also applies this 
recommendation for the radiation dose limit for occupa-
tional exposure in planned exposure situations.

There are several factors that affect the radiation 
exposure of medical staff during ERCP, one of which is 
the use of personal protective equipment and radiation 
protection shields.6 However, use of these protection 
devices are often overlooked due to lack of awareness of 
radiation hazards and the discomfort of using protective 
devices. According to a survey conducted in the Republic 
of Korea in 2011, only 52.5% of endoscopists responded 
that they always wore thyroid shield, and 26.9% of them 
rarely or never wore it. Moreover, only 14% wore lead 
glasses during the procedure and 69% never wore it 
and the usage rates of mobile shields or lead curtains 
were only 14% and 24%, respectively.7 This propensity 
had not improved remarkably when a similar survey was 
conducted again in 2013.8 It would be possible to reduce 

this tendency by creating shielding barriers that are easy 
to use and have excellent protection capabilities. There-
fore, a mobile shield barrier was designed that could be 
placed between the patient and the medical staff while 
the fluoroscopy is being employed. The mobile barrier 
had the ability to shield the entire body of the medical 
staff during ERCP. The aim of this study was to verify the 
effectiveness of our mobile shield barrier.

MAterIAls AnD MethODs
study design
This prospective quasi-experimental study was conducted 
in a secondary referral hospital which performs about 
250 therapeutic ERCPs annually. The study period was 
between October 2016 and June 2017 and all the patients 
were over 18 years of age. Information including patient 
demographics, indications for ERCP, fluoroscopy time 
and number of digital radiographs was recorded at the 
time of the procedure. During the study period, radia-
tion exposure doses to inner and outer surface of mobile 

Figure 1 Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) room and mobile shield barrier. (A) Size and shape of 
mobile shield barrier. (B) Arrangement of fluoroscopy tube, table, endoscopic instruments and mobile shield barrier in the ERCP 
room. Locations of thermoluminescence dosimetry badges are indicated by circled numbers. TLD1, surface of the patient 's 
side of the mobile shield bairrer at the level of the medical staff's neck; TLD2, the medical staff’s side of the mobile shield barrier 
at the level of the medical staff's neck; TLD3, on the outer surface of thyroid shield of endoscopist; TLD4, inside the protective 
apron at the level of the chest of endoscopist; TLD5, inside the protective apron at the level of the chest of endoscopist and that 
of the main assistant. (C) Photo of ERCP room and mobile shield barrier. A, assistant; E, endoscopist. 
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shield barrier and medical staff in the ERCP room were 
measured at every therapeutic ERCP procedures.

endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
All procedures were performed by using a Sonialvision 
Safire 17 fluoroscopy system (Shimadzu, Japan) which 
is an over-couch X-ray system comprising a digital table 
(ZS-100i, Shimadzu, Japan, width: 76.5 cm, height: 
235 cm) and a high voltage X-ray generator (UD150BC-
40, Shimadzu, Japan, 80kW) installed in 2011. The fluo-
roscopy mode was set as pulsed fluoroscopy with a rate 
of 30 frames per second. Fluoroscopy time was displayed 
on the monitor of the fluoroscopy controller. The entire 
ERCP procedure was performed under fluoroscopic 
guidance using a standard side-view duodenoscope (TJF-
240, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). One experienced endos-
copist (BKS) performed all ERCP procedures and two 
assistants participated in each ERCP procedure. A total 
of four assistants participated alternately during the study 
period. There was no additional lead shielding in our 
ERCP room.

Mobile shield barrier
The mobile shield barrier was a custom-made 2 mm Pb 
shield plate (width: 120 cm, height: 190 cm) with a 0.5 
mm Pb window (width: 115 cm, height: 60 cm) on the 
upper part. Four wheels were attached to the bottom to 
allow for easy moving. In order to facilitate the duode-
noscope manipulation, a notch through which the shaft 
of the endoscope can be inserted was made on the side 
of the barrier. This mobile shield barrier was placed 
between patient and the medical staff, including the 
endoscopist and the assisting nurse while the fluoroscopy 
was employed (figure 1). While not using the fluoroscopy, 
the mobile shield barrier was moved slightly to the left 
as not to interfere with the duodenoscope manipulation 

and is located at the patient’s waist level. Each medical 
staff member wore a lead wrap-around protective apron 
(0.35 mm Pb), a thyroid shield (lead collar, 0.35 mm Pb) 
and lead goggles (0.75 mm Pb).

Outcome measurement
The radiation exposure doses were measured by personal 
thermoluminescence dosimetry (TLD) badges (InLight 
Quixel, Hanil Nuclear Co., Republic of Korea) and were 
changed and reported every 3 months according to the 
Regulations for Safety Management of Diagnostic Radi-
ation of the National Dose Registry, a part of the Korea 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

TLD badges were attached to the surface of the patient's 
side (TLD1) and the medical staff’s side (TLD2) of the 
mobile shield barrier at the level of the medical staff's 
neck. TLD3 was attached on the outer surface of thyroid 
shield of endoscopist, and TLD4 and TLD5 were placed 
inside the protective apron at the level of the chest of 
endoscopist and that of the main assistant. The primary 
outcome of the study was the radiation dose measured 
by the TLD badge. TLD1 and TLD2 are almost in the 
same position, but TLD1 is closer to the X-ray generator 
by about 1 cm due to the thickness of the mobile shield 
barrier.

statistical analysis
Data are shown as the number (%) for categorical vari-
ables and the mean (±SD) for continuous variables. To 
compare the characteristics of the study groups, the χ2 
test or Fisher’s exact test was used for categorical variables 
and the student’s t-test was used for the continuous vari-
ables to compare two groups. We used one-way analysis 
of variance, followed by a post hoc analysis using pairwise 
comparisons with Bonferroni adjustment to compare 
three or more groups, where appropriate. Double-sided 

Table 1 Patient and procedural characteristics

Total 1–3 months 4–6 months 7–9 months P value

N 128 43 47 38

Age (years) (mean±SD) 69.6±14.5 69.6±11.9 68.7±16.1 70.7±15.2 0.818

Sex 0.248

  Male 49 (39.1%) 17 (39.5%) 14 (29.8%) 18 (47.4%)

  Female 79 (61.7%) 26 (60.5%) 33 (70.2%) 20 (52.6%)

Indications for ERCP (no, %) 0.541

  Bile duct stone 78 (60.9%) 27 (62.8%) 30 (63.8%) 21 (55.3%)

  Bile duct cancer 17 (13.3%) 6 (14.0%) 3 (6.4%) 8 (21.1%)

  Pancreatic cancer 4 (3.1%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (4.3%) 2 (5.3%)

  Pancreatitis 4 (3.1%) 2 (4.7%) 1 (2.1%) 1 (2.6%)

  Others 25 (19.5%) 8 (18.6%) 11 (23.4%) 6 (15.8%)

Fluoroscopy time (s) (mean±SD) 244.9±257.0 254.6±354.5 194.9±156.9 295.7±217.7 0.191

Number of digital 
radiographs (mean±SD)

3.7±1.0 3.8±1.2 3.3±0.8 4.2±0.9 <0.001

ERCP, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography. 
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p values of <0.05 were considered statistically significant. 
All statistical analyses were conducted using the R soft-
ware (R for Windows V.3.5.1; The R Foundation for Statis-
tical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Patient and public involvement
This research was done without patient involvement. 
Patients were not invited to comment on the study 
design and were not consulted to develop patient rele-
vant outcomes or interpret the results. Patients were not 
invited to contribute to the writing or editing of this docu-
ment for readability or accuracy.

results
Patients and procedure details
Patient characteristics and procedure details are described 
in table 1.

During the study period, a total of 128 ERCP proce-
dures were performed. The mean age of patients was 
69.6±14.5 years. The indication for ERCP was mostly 
choledocholithiasis (60.9%). The mean fluoroscopy time 
per procedure was 244.9±257.0 s and the mean number 
of digital radiographs per procedure was 3.7±1.0. The 
patient age, sex and indications for ERCP were not signifi-
cantly different in each 3-month period.

Cumulative radiation exposure
The cumulative radiation exposure of each 3-month 
period is presented in table 2.

The cumulative fluoroscopy time and digital radiograph 
number as well as the TLD doses were highest in the first 
3-month period. The mean TLD result of each location is 
presented in figure 2. TLD1 (outside the barrier) had a 
mean radiation dose of 26.85±3.47 mSv and all the rest of 
TLDs (inside the barrier) were less than 1 mSv (p<0.001). 
In the post hoc analysis, the difference between TLD1 
and the others showed statistical significance (p<0.001); 
however, there were no significant differences between 
the TLDs inside the barrier (p=1.000).

DIsCussIOn
Several methods are used for protecting medical 
personnel from radiation during ERCP, and personal 
protective equipment is one of the methods.6 Personal 
protective equipment, however, does not cover the entire 
body; moreover, its heavyweight can cause musculoskel-
etal disorders and can sometimes be disregarded due to 
discomfort.6 7 In this study, we showed that the amount 
of radiation reaching the medical staff can be drasti-
cally reduced by using a mobile shield barrier. More-
over, from the inside the mobile shield barrier, there was 

Table 2 Radiation exposure

1–3 months 4–6 months 7–9 months

Number of ERCP procedure 43 47 38

Cumulative fluoroscopy time 10 949 9160 5966

Cumulative number of digital radiographs 165 153 158

Radiation dose (TLD1) (mSv)—barrier surface, patient’s side 30.69 25.89 23.96

Radiation dose (TLD2) (mSv)—barrier surface, medical staff’s side 1.50 0.25 0.22

Radiation dose (TLD3) (mSv)—on the thyroid shield 0.34 0.16 0.15

Radiation dose (TLD4) (mSv)—inside the lead apron, endoscopist 0.33 0.12 0.09

Radiation dose (TLD5) (mSv)—inside the lead apron, nurse 0.14 0.10 0.08

ERCP, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography; TLD, thermoluminescence dosimetry. 

Figure 2 Box plot of thermoluminescence dosimetry value 
at different locations. Each number represents the mean 
value. TLD, thermoluminescence dosimetry. 
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no significant difference between the radiation doses 
reaching the inside and outside of the personal protec-
tive equipment.

The idea of using a protective shield to protect medical 
staff from radiation during ERCP has been around for 
a long time. In 1996, Chen et al9 attempted to reduce 
the radiation exposure of medical personnel by using a 
0.5 mm lead acrylic shield that hangs from the ceiling and 
could be placed between the patient and the endoscopist, 
which significantly reduced the radiation exposure of the 
endoscopist from 2.5 mR to 0.27 mR per procedure. In 
2002, Johlin et al10 used a phantom model to demonstrate 
that a curtain of beads fashioned as a shield could reduce 
the radiation exposure of medical staff during ERCP. 
More recently, in 2011, Kim et al11 used a curtain-shaped 
protective shield composed of seven movable lead plates 
to reduce radiation. Several other studies have attempted 
to attach lead shields directly to X-ray tubes12–14 or image 
intensifiers.15 The above-mentioned studies commonly 
used a method of hanging a radiation protective shield 
from above, similar to a curtain. In contrast, our protec-
tive shield is set on the floor which has less weight-re-
lated constraints; thus, we are able to use a shield that 
is bigger than that used in previous studies to cover a 
wider range. Although no direct comparison with other 
shielding devices has been performed, the theoretical 
advantage of a bigger size of our mobile shield barrier 
is that it will be able to shield scattered waves from more 
diverse angles and ranges. Another point to consider is 
that manipulation of the duodenoscope may be inter-
rupted by the shielding barrier. This problem was solved 
by putting wheels on the bottom of the shield barrier to 
allow easy movement of the shield and a small notch was 
incorporated on the side to acquire space for movement 
of the duodenoscope shaft. The shield barrier was placed 
between the patient and medical staff only when using 
the fluoroscopy; during most of the time that the duode-
noscope was manipulated, the shield barrier was moved 
slightly to one side so as not to interfere with the duode-
noscope manipulation. In addition, ancillary effects are 
expected to reduce unnecessary fluoroscopy time.

The amount of radiation the medical staff receives 
over a period is affected by various factors. The physical 
environment of the ERCP unit, the distance between 
medical staff and the radiation source or the patient, 
the type of X-ray system (over-couch, under-couch, or 
mobile C-arm unit), the fluoroscopy parameters (use of 
pulsed rather than continuous fluoroscopy, use of lower 
frame rates of fluoroscopy, number of radiographs, use 
of collimation of X-ray beam, use of low magnification) 
and the use of protective equipment can affect the radi-
ation dose.6 16–19 Moreover, the fluoroscopy time is deter-
mined by important factors such as the difficulty of the 
procedure,20 21 the proficiency level of the endoscopist 
and the assistant,22 education and awareness regarding 
radiation protection,23 24 and the number of ERCP proce-
dures during the period. Hence, the different scenarios 
at each institution and those of the ERCP units should 

be taken into account when comparing the degree of 
radiation exposure for each institution. Our institution is 
using an over-couch X-ray system, in which the amount of 
radiation received by medical staff is known to be higher 
than under-couch X-ray systems, especially on the thyroid 
gland and eyes, which is vulnerable to radiation.6 There-
fore, the radiation protection of medical staff should be 
more thorough.

The fluoroscopy time per procedure in our study is 
approximately 4 min which is not significantly different 
from the fluoroscopy times of previous studies (5.32–
14.5 min).12 15 16 The actual radiation dose received by 
medical personnel may differ from the radiation dose 
measured by the TLD; nonetheless, the radiation dose 
outside the mobile shield barrier exceeded 80 mSv only in 
9 months. According to the results of our study alone, the 
amount of radiation exposure in areas without protective 
equipment is more than 150 mSv which exceeding the 
ICRP limits5 when we perform 250 ERCPs per year without 
shielding barriers. As this level is high, a more aggressive 
protection strategy is warranted, and our mobile shield 
barrier could be a possible solution by reducing the radi-
ation exposure to less than 4 mSv/year which far below 
the ICRP limit.5

Our study had a few limitations. Our study was conducted 
for a relatively short period of 9 months and the number 
of ERCPs was not very large. In addition, only the radi-
ation dose inside and outside the mobile shield barrier 
was compared without setting the independent control 
group without a mobile shield barrier or with different 
type of shield. The total procedure time and complica-
tion rate were not investigated and comparisons of those 
between with and without mobile shield barrier were not 
performed. However, we showed reduction of the radia-
tion dose by approximately 1/40 using the mobile shield 
barrier, which demonstrates remarkable efficacy and not 
only just a statistical difference. Moreover, the radiation 
doses between the TLDs inside the mobile shield barrier 
were not significantly different, and this can help reduce 
the role of personal protective equipment. In the case 
of the total procedure time, considering that the mobile 
shield barrier was only used during the fluoroscopy was 
working, the impact on the total operation time was not 
considered to be significant, and fluoroscopy time did not 
differ much from other studies. Perhaps the time to move 
the mobile shield barrier to the left or right may be added, 
but it takes less than 5 s. During the study period, there 
were no major complications such as clinically significant 
bleeding or perforation. There were several mild post-
ERCP pancreatitis occurred, but no severe pancreatitis 
was occurred. Considering that the main cause of pancre-
atitis is pancreatic duct injury and oedema of papilla, most 
of them will occur while attempting ductal cannulation 
which is not the mobile shield barrier was using.25 There-
fore, we think that the impact of mobile shield barrier to 
the post-ERCP pancreatitis would be minimal.

Compared with the previous protective shields, the 
improvement of our mobile shield barrier is that it could 
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have a bigger size because it is set on the floor. It covers 
wider range and does not interfere with the procedure. 
And because it is not attached to wall, ceiling, fluoroscopy 
tube or table, it is easy to install and easy to remove. In 
conclusion, radiation exposure in inevitable during ERCP 
and this can cause various health problems in medical 
personnel. It is essential to lower the radiation exposure by 
as much as possible and various protective equipment or 
devices should be used appropriately. The newly designed 
mobile shield barrier was found to be extremely effective 
in reducing radiation exposure and could be one of the 
options for protecting medical personnel from radiation 
exposure during ERCP. It may be used for other fluoro-
scopic procedures, such as endoscopic pyloric stenting or 
colonic stenting and further research is needed.
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